
Central California SPCA 

Dog Days @ Airways Golf Tournament – March 28, 2020 

 

Thank you for considering participating in our 2nd Annual Dog Days @ Airways Golf Tournament and Family 

Fun Day.  We hope you will want to participate either as players or as a sponsor.  Proceeds go to further the 

CCSPCA’s ongoing mission: “To Provide Protection, Placement and Education to Ensure Responsible Animal 

Care” in our community.  It has been our honor to serve the Central Valley for over 70 years. 

If interested in sponsoring this event either by fielding a foursome , sponsoring a hole for $100, or by donating 

goods or services for our event “Goodie Bags”, Raffle, Prizes, Food, or Drinks, see the benefits below: 

 

$400 “Foursome” Sponsor Benefits and Recognition: 

1. Foursome booked in tournament with lunch and 2 additional drink tickets each for course drink cart 

2. One golf hat per player plus a deluxe “Goodie Bag” 

3. Logo on Signage at Event and Verbal recognition during event announcements 

4. Logo on handouts and programs at event 

5. Mention in CCSPCA Monthly Email Newsletter 

6. Social Media mentions in lead up to event and exposure during live feeds during event 

7. Inclusion in Press Releases 
 

$100 “Hole” Sponsor Benefits and Recognition: 

1. Logo on Signage at Hole  

2. Logo on handouts and programs at event 

3. Mention in CCSPCA Monthly Email Newsletter 

4. Social Media mentions in lead up to event 

5. Verbal recognition during event announcements 

6. Social media exposure during live feed postings during event 

7. Inclusion in Press Releases 
 

Product Donations (Goodie Bag/Raffle/Prize/Food/Drinks) Recognition: 

1. Mention in CCSPCA Monthly Email Newsletter and Social Media mentions in lead up to event 

2. Verbal recognition during event announcements and Logo on handouts and programs at event 

3. Social media exposure during live feed postings during event 

4. Donations will have signage with donor information & logos wherever used and displayed 

 

5013C Tax EIN # 94-1207695 

+++++ contact dogdays@ccspca.com or call 559-233-7722 ext. 124 to arrange donations +++++ 

mailto:dogdays@ccspca.com

